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In pursnance of my intention of visiting the Mishmee hills, as soon
M the season waa eufficiently advanced, I left this atation on the 15th
October, and proceeded up the Brahmaplilna, or Lohit, to the month
of the Karam Pdnee, which we reached on the third day. I thence
ucerided thie river, which is a mere mountain stream, for a similar
period, at the expiration of which I had reached its extreme navigable point at that season of the year, even for the small boab which
I employed. At Chnpcira the rapids of the Brahophtra commence,
and thence they increase rapidly in frequency and violence ; so much
no, that the river is only navigable for small boab one day's journey
above the mouth of the Karam. No villages exist on the great river,
the extreme banks of which are clothed with heavy tree jungle. I t
is much subdivided by islets formed of accumulations of aand and
boulders : these isletr being either scantily covered by coarse specim
of sugar, or tree jungle, or grass and tree jangle. The Kuram is a
considerable stream, consisting of a succession of rapids ; i b banks
are clothed with very heavy tree jungle, among which the n ' m 0 ,
Bdklt, and a species of alder occupy conspicuoua places. On the
oecond day of i b amcent we reached the Kamptee village Pahnrpan,
sitaated about a mile inland in a southerly direction ; it ir emdl and
.fno consequence, although the Rdja is of high rank.
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At thir village my attention was first directed to a very vdnable native dye, the room of the Assamese; with this dye all the deep blue
cloths so much used by the Kamptees and Singphos are prepared. What
ia more curious, it belongs to a family (Amnthacea), the constituenbof
which are generally devoid of all valuable properties-it is a species of
Rueilia, .and is a plant highly worthy of attention. Leaving the boatn.
I proceeded up the Karam, tlie general direction of which is aboat
E. S. E., and after a tedious march of five hourr over small bouldem,
reached the first Midhms village on the route. This village is called
Jingsha, deriving ita name, ns appears to be always the case, from the
Gam : it is about six miles from the foot of the hills-it is small, the
number of houses not exceeding ten, and possesses apparently very
few khets. The Gam is a man of inferior note. After a halt of two
days to enable my people to bring up the provisions, &c., I left for
Brahma-kind, which, from Captain WILCOX'Sdeecription, I imagined
to be the usual route to the interior. Brahma-kdnd lies to the E. N.
E.of Jingsha, from which place it is distant by thepath, which is very
circuitous, about twelve miles. The route at first follows another bed
of the Ktrram to the S. W., thence ascending the D a f Pu'nee to the
eastward, thence diverging to the north tllrough a heavy tree jungle,
and after traversing this for about an hour ending at the ku'rcl, to
which place the descent is steep, but short. Of this celebrated p b
much has heen said, but no deecription at all answers' to it, as it
exists now. The scenery is bold. the hills on either ride of the river
being very steep but of no great height, and the kdnd, or reservoir
ifself is totally lost in the contemplation of the immenady deep bed
of the river and the gigantic rocks visible in every direction. The
extreme width of the bed of the river is certainly upwards of one
hundred yards, but of this only the left half is occupied by the strtum.
The kind is contemptible, and unless the attention were especially directed to it, would quite escape obeervutio~~.The Dm P i n e is a
paltry attempt at a waterfall. The course of the river is alow and
.aciently tranquil, but to the eaatwara there is a violent rapid
ending about sixty yards from the kind itself. This reservoir owits existence to the projection of two rockr into the L O W ; at thb
sewon it contains but little water. The fuqeer's rock is a huge IMM
perforated near its summit; its extreme apex is aocemible, bat with
difficulty; it does not represent Gothic spires, this appearanae, w, fsy
I know, being limited to shell-limestone. A t this romantio rpat
1 staid three diiys, paying particular attention to the vegetatio~~f the
place, which presents some curious features, of which the m a
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remarkable is the existence of a rprciee of maple and one of rue :the
former being an inhabitant of Nipcrl. the latter of considerable elevatiom on the Wasiya ranges. I was met here by TAPAA
GAI, the
chief of the klird, who claims all the offerings invariably made to the
deity by every native visitor of whatever rank or religion he may be.
Aftex examining the adjoining hills, over which the route pursued
by Lieutenant WILCOXlay. I wan convinced of the impracticability of
proceeding, at least with the usual description of Aseamese coolim.
I was therefore compelled to retrace my steps to Jingoha, having previously arranged with TAPAN
GAY for guides to shew me the m u d
route. At Jinguh I was delayed for several day8 in bringing up dce,
which had been kindly forwarded from Sadiyd by Lieutenant MIL LA^,
and without which I knew it would be impossible to visit the interior.
From J i m p h I proceeded up the K a ~ min an eaeterly direction,
diverging thence up the Kwn'ng Pdrce in a N. E. direction, thence
skirting the foot of the hills, through remarkably heavy bamboo
jungle. After a long march we descended a low hill to the h i P d w , but
a t a higher point than any previously visited. The following day I
commenced the ascent, passing during the day a small Miehmee village
without a name, and halting on the elope of a hill in heavy tree jungle.
Commencing our march early next morning. we ascended and descended several considerable hills, and at noon reached Deeling, the Dilling
of Captain WILCOX. This is a small village consisting of a few
houses, scattered in various directions, and opposite to it on the great
mountain Thumatlbya is another called Yeu : there is about tl~ispla good deal of cultivation. It wan here that I came upon the route
previously followed by Captain W r ~ c o x . This I followed as far as
OEALOOX'S
: it in correctly described in that officer's memoir on A~sam
and the neighbouring countries. Our halts were as follow8 :--on the
third day the bed of the Lohit ;on the fourth at tile mouth of the Lung ;
on the fifth at GEALOOU'P,
whose village has been removed to the
banke of the Lohit, and at a distance of about one hourpe march in
advance from the old site. From GHALOOY'S
I proceeded to Kuoea~'8,
whore village is on the north bank of the Lohit. I croeted the river,
vhich is here about forty yards wide, and ae usual deep and tolerably
rapid, on a bamboo raft, no one but the Miehmees venturing by the
lmspenion canes, which are here stretched over a space of about
eighty yards, end at a formidable height from the stream. From
Krrosen'a I proceeded to Pmrxso~o'e, whose village is a t a much
hrgher elevetion than any of the others: but P s r u e o ~ ewrs unfomrktely absent. Thie w w the extreme point to which 1 WM enabld
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to proceed, and after waiting three days for the arrival of the chief.
I returned t o Keossa's, where I met with PSIY~ONO,
who had j~
returned from a visit to T ~ u e o n a ,a chief whose village is f.r in
the interior.
L had thus become acquainted with all the influential chiefs near o w
frontier, and by all I was received in a friendly and hospitable maomr.
In accordance with my original intentions, my attention nu in the
first place directed towards ascertaining whether the tea exists in thir
direction or not, and, as I have already informed you, I hqve eveq
reaaon to think that the plant is unknown on these hills. From ~ h . t
I have seen of the tea on the plains, i am diepored to believe that the
comparative want of soil, due to the great inclination of all the
eminences, is an insuperable objection to its exirrtence.
ASXIbefore observed to you, during my stay at J+ha my curikv
bad been excited by reports of an incursion of a considerable f o m ot
Lamas into the Mishmee country. I t hence became, having one8tablirhed a footing in the country, a matter of paramount importance to proceed farther into the interior, and, if poeaible, to &ct a
junction with these highly interesting people; but all my attempb t4
gain this point proved completely futile ; no b r i k , no promima
would induce any of the chief8 to give me guides, even to the k t
Mhhmee village belonging to the Meyhoo tribe. I wua hence corn.
pelled to content myrelf for the present, with obtaining aa much
infomation as possible ielative to the above report, and I at length
succeeded in gaining the following certainly rather meagre account.
The rparrel, as usual, originated about a marriage eettlement beheen
two chiefs of the Meyhoo and Taeen tribes : it soon ended in both particoming to blows. The Meyhoo chief, R O O L ~ NtoG enable
,
him at once
to overpower his enemies, and to strike at once at the root of their
power, called in the assistance of the Lamae. From this counkp a
force of seventy men armed with matchlocks made an invasion, and,m
ww to be expected, the Taeen Mishmees were beaten at every point and
lost &out twenty men. The affair seem to have come to a close about
September last, when the Lamaa returned to their own country.
m e r e jt occurred I could gain no precise information, but it mlut
h v e been several days' journey in advance of the villages I vieited.
I t was owing to the unsettled state of the country, resulting from
this feud, that I could gain no guides from the Digaroos, without whose
msistance in this most difficult country, I need scarcely say, that dl
attempts to advance would have been made in vain. These people
very plausibly said, if we give you guidea, who k to protect up
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from the vengeaaceof the Meyhoor when you are gone, and who is to
iarure um from a aecond invaaion of the Lomas ? Another thing to ba
enaidered in the influence even then u e r c k d over the Mishmees
near our boundwies by the Singphor connected with the Dupha Gam ;
bnt from the renewal of the intercotme with our frontier rtation.
there is every reuon for believing that thir influence ir ere this neq1)r
destroyed.
I was, after various attempts, reluctantly obliged to giye up the
&air, although I am by no means certain that, had I known of the den longer nolay that would take place before I met Captain HANNAT,
joum in the h U would not have been attended with succeu. I returned
by the Mme route, halting at Dding to enable me to ~ r c s n dthe p a t
mountain II;A#sihayai on the top af which I pused one night, and the
' mcent of which in every respect amply repaid me for all d i i l t i e a
incurred. On my return I visited TAPAN
GAY'S*village, where I met
r r e r a l Singphoo, who were engaged in the late troubla on the ride
of the Dopha, and which is reported to be the favorite hauntr of
a timoue Singpho damit, CEO'NYU'NQ; thence I returned to Jiagsha.
Nature of the courJt)r. The country traversed during the above
journey conrirkd of a series of aclantr and deacenta, ar must d w a p
evidently be the w e where the route followr the course of a conriderable river; for d i c a l t y it cannot well be swpaased, this crgaio
depending on the proximity of the route to the Lohit. The only
compadvely e-y portion ir that betweeh Dof P 6 w and the p l m
where we descended to the bed of the large river. The hills are
invuiably characterhed by excesllive steepnem, and aa the greater
portion of the roate winds round these eminences at eome height
above their banes, the marching is excessively fatiguing and difficult.
to say nothing of ik danger. In very many places a fabe etep wobd
be attended with fatal consequence-a ; in one place in particular,
upwards of an hour was consumed in traversing a rheer precipice at a
height of at least one hundred feet above the foaming bed of the Lobit;
the only support being derived from the rook and stump of trees
and shrube, and the angular nature of the face of the mck, which ir,
I believe, grey carbonate of lime;
P a t h . The paths are of the very worst imaginable description,
always excessively narrow and overgrown by junglea in all directionr.
In very steep places the descent & aerirted by hanging canes, which
- &ord good rupport.
NO attempt is ever made at clearing them of
Thia chief ia not mrthyof my encomagemant. Hewould fed this the more, ow*
tothe~ofhiarillytoouboMdyditr~ef.ccrr.

m y obrtruotion I indeed the oather .cem to think tht the more ditl6e d t the p a t h the better, a great ,r recurity being thus obtained from
foceign invaoion. Better pathe do exirt, and there is one in p a r t i d y
on the north of the Lohit, which ir that aommonly uaed by the
Miehmeer when corryiag cattle back from the plvinr to their bomar.
But it wan my fortune to be shown the very wor.t, althougb E
escaped the cliff above alluded to by following on my return anothro
bat v q circoitoor route. Up to G m ~ ~ o o uold
' r rite the hillr are nearly
mtirely clothed with denre tree jungle, the points of some being
oovered with a coarse gram ; thence every atep towude the emir accompanied by a moat material improvement, the hills presentkg
a very pleoring atrd varied surface, and being only clothed with
jungle towards their banes. The extreme rummitr of the loftiest are
naked and rugged.
Rivero snl Torrmtr. The torrents which are parwd between the foot
are the Zbrroo (Diosd of WILCOX).whi&
of the hills and GRALOOM'S
n p a r a t e ~T h a l r h y a from Dceliag, the Lung and the 0. Of these the
h y is the only one.not fordable ; thk Mishmecs crom it by euspennion
canes. I preferred aonstrncting a rude bridge, which, as the torrent
n divided by huge boulders, wen neither a difficult nor a v u p tedioa
The Tid-ding, which is of considerable sice, in on the right
bank of the river. The rills are frequent, especially towards the foot of
the hila. I saw only one waterfall of any magnitadenear the TLrroo r
h e body ot water is not great, but the height of the fall is certainly one
hundred feet. The Lohi8 iteelf beyond the Lung ir of no great size,
the average breadth of the stream at that resoon bairig from forty to
fifty yards. A t GHALOOM'S
i b depth did not appem to exceed thirty
feet. It is a cariour fact, its temperature is lower than that of any of ita
tributaries. Although I have not seun the Didong, judging from the
comparatively small size of the Lohct, the probability in much in favor
ef the former carrying off the water8 of the TI~I-~~~.-PUMIONQ
indeed informed me that the Lohit above the Chaloom Pdkor ( G h a b n
TAss of WILCOX)ia an insignificant mountain streem.
Altitude of Mountak. Of the height of the variou r i d e rurmounted I can give no idea : the o ~ ~ lthermoaoeter
y
I had nu
unfortunately broken before my arrival a t the k d d . The higheet I virited wae Lamplang-llaya j the next in height TIurdhaya:
OQ both theee snow occaeionally collects during the cold m o n b .
western face of tbe latter is oompletely bare towardo it. wremit, t&
eastern being covered with tree jungle. Of the former, the upper
rcr,
third is cor~pktely&ed ; and two e$arta to aomplete itr
fruitless.
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Geology. Of the geology of these hills I am onfortuaately ineompetent to judge ; nor WM I ever enabled to mnke a rathfactorg colleotion,
owing to the imporsibility of procuring additional carriage.
Zodogy. The subjeets prerented by the animal kingdom are certainly not extensive either in number of spcoiar or of individuolr. I
observed no wild quadrupeds except monkeys and an occasion^
squirrel; no tigers exist, but bears are represented am tolwablp
numerous. The number of birds which 1 nuweeded in procuring
)orely amounted to
speciar.
Botmy. Of the botany it ie not my intention here to give a~
extended account. I t is sufficient to state that it nppearcr to have
rimilar features with other portions of the Sub-Himdayam ranger,
I did not reach the region of 6r trees, but I could plainly diatingubh
by the telescope the existence of very extensive forerts on the loftier
rang- to the eastward. The familiea that have the most numerow
reprerentativee are Comporits, Urticrcr, B d r m i n ~ ,Cyathandiwaa,
Acanthcee, Graminecr and Filker. The moet interenting, c h ~ d yfrom
the indicating elevation, or from their being unoally asrociated with
climates rimilar to that of norlhern Europe, are Ronumcukn:ea, including that valuable drug the Miuhmee-Teeto, and the wlebrated poieon
Bee. Fma~teacea,Violacia, Camelliocce, Ijrcmamelidia, including the
Bwklandia and Sedgvickiu, Gentianea, Vaeciniacee. Canprrlacrr,
Thymalea, Jugladea, Cupulifkre. The most unique piank is a new
genun of Rajfkoeacso, like its gigantic neighbour of the Malayan
Archipelago, a par&te, on the root of a speciea of vine.
The nativen of thin portion of the range are divided into two tribes,
Taeen or Digaroo and Meyhoo, them? last tracing their dercent from
the D i h g Mishmees who are always known by the term crop-haired.
m e Meyhoo, however, like the Taeens, prewrve their hair, wearing
it generally tied in a knot on the crown of their hend. The appearonce of both tribes is the same, but the language of the b$rghw L
very distinct. They are perhaps the more powerful of the two ;' but
tbeir most influential chiefs reside at a condderable dirtance from the
lower ranger. The only Meyhoos I met with are those at Deeling,
Ycr,a rmall village opposite Deelimg but a t a much higher elevation,
and Tapan. I need scarcely add that it was owing to the opposition
of this tribe that Captain WILCOXfailed in reaching Lama. Thft
Digaroon are ruled by three influential chiefs, who are brothen,
Dn~soxa.K n o a a ~ and
, GRALOOV
: of these, U n ~ a o ~
isothe e l h t md
the most powerful, but he resides far in the interior. PBIYMNO
&
from a dirtant stock ; and an the three brothera mentioned above u c
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dl passed the prime of life, there ir but little doubt that he will soon
become by far the moat influential chief of hir tribe. Both tribes
uppeu to intermamy. The Muhmeer are a small, active, hardy race,
with the Tartar cant of featurn; they are excesaivdy dirty, and have
not the ripatation of being ho~leet.although, so far an I know, they am
belied in this respect. Like other hill people, they are fnmous for the
molrcolv deyelopment of their leg8 :-in
thia lart point the women
hare generally the inferiority. They have no written language ;their clothing ir inferior; it is, however, made .of cotton, and ir of
their own manufacture ;--that of the men consists of a mere jacket
and an apology for a h t l - t h a t of the women ia more copious, and
at any rate quite decent: they are very fond of ornainents, especially
beado, the quantities of which they wear is very often quite astonishing.
They appeu to me certainly superior to the A'bors, of whom, however,
I have s u n but few. Both sexes drink liquor, but they did not seem
to me to be w addicted to it as ir generally the case with hill tribea :their orual drink is a fermented liquor made from rice called n d k :
thin, however, is far inferior to that of the Singpboa, which is really
a pleaaant drink.
Religim. Of their religion I could get no satisfactory information :tvery thing is ascribed to supernatural agency. Their invocations to
their deity are frequent, and reem generally to be made with the view
of filling their own rtomachs with animal food. They live in a very
promircuous manner, one hundred being occasionally accommodated in
a amgle houae. Their laws appear to be simple,--dl grave crimes
being judged by an arsembly of Gamr, who are on e c h occaeimr
rummoned from conriderable dirtancee. All crimea, including murder,
u e punished by fines ; but if the amount is not forthcoming, the
offender is cat up by the company assembled. But the crime of
adultery, provided it be committed against the consent of the husband,
ia puniahed by death; and thin severity may perhaps be necersay if
we take into atxount the way in which they live.
The men alwayn go armed with knives, Lama swords, or Singpho
cUaot and lances ; and moat of them carry cross-bows-the
arrom for
there are ahort, made of bamboo, and on all rerious occauionm ire
invariably poiaoned with bee. When on fighting expeditions, they ura
ahields, made of leather, which are covered towards the centre with
the quills of the porcupine. Their lances are made use only for
thmrting : the rhafts are made either from the wood of the l a m
(Cayata w e a r ) or that of another rpeciea of palma juts--they are
tipped with an iron spike, and are .of great uae in the ucent of hilb.
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The lance heads are of their o m manafacture and of very rofk iron;
They have latterly become acquainted with fire-anor, and the ohicir
have mostly each a firelock of h a conrtruction.
Their implements of baabandry are very few and mde. They havr
no metal utenrilr of their own manaf.ctare,--all their cooking being
carried on in square capacious stone veaaelr, which answer their
parpose very well. The population is certainly rcurty, and may ba
mtimated M follows :Jinpha,
50
Tapan
10

............................................
.............................................

....................................
...........................................
I l h ~ h a............................................
,
Deeling and Yen,
Ghaloom8

80
80
100
70

........................................... -

Primsong
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This most be considered as a rough estimate, and probably is considerably exaggerated.
The number of villages among which the above population in
distributed is seven, but it must be remembered that there are two
other villages, namely, Meeriaao and Rulings, close to the K h h a s .
By far the greater number of villages appear to be located near the
banks of the Lohit; I saw only one situated on the Leeng ;while on the
rammits of T%umatbaya, the villages Jingak. Tupan, Deeling and Yeu
consist of several houses, none, however, exceeding ten in number ;
and GEALOOY'S,K ~ A S H Aand
' s P ~ r ~ n o ~ consist
o ' s each of a single
house. , m e houses in the former caee resemble a good deal those of
the Singphos, and are of variable size ; in the latter case the house is
of enormous length, this depending on the rank of the possessor, and
capable of accommodating from eighty to one hundred and sixty
persons,--all are built on machauno, constrncted almost entirely with
bamboo, divided into compartments and thatched with the leaf of a
marontaceous plant (arrow-root family) likewise fonnd in Aaaam; this
being again covered, at least in some inetancen, with the leaven of a
species of ratan. The leaf of the former answers its parpone admirably both as to neatness and durability, and forms an excellent protection against the rain. I<RASHA'S house is certainly one hnndred,and
nixty feet in length ; it ia divided into twenty apartments, all of which
open into a passage : generally it would appear on the right ride of
the house as one enters, along which the nknlla and jawbones of the
varioue cattle killed during the ponsessor's life time are arranged. Im
crch apartment there is a square fire-place, couristing merely of earth,
2 x

about which the bamboos are cnt away. Am n o exit for the rmoke is
allowed. the air of the interior i r denre and oppressive, and often
exceedingly painful t o the eyes.
Dmalic animab. Their live-stock consist chietly of h o e , mntAaolu,
r noblp nnimnl intermediate between the bull and buffdo, and f o r b .
Of there the hoga are the most common-they are easily procurable;
but they are not nt all disposed t o part with the fowls, which they nay
in the favorite food of the deity. I waa hence frequently reduced to
eat pork, which reerned to me, n o doubt, on account of its vile
feeding, very unwholesome. O n my arrival a t each village a hog waa
killed a s a matter of course, of which a portion was presented to me,
m d a portion to my people. I n one case only a young mathoon was
killed ;in all these cases, the flesh is immediately cut up a d devoured
UJ soon as possil~le. Their cookiug is very rude, chiefly consisting of
minces. Chowrie-tailed cows are ouly to be met with farther in the
interior.
Their dogs are of the ordinary pariah kind. C a b are uncommon.
Among the skulls ranged in their houses, those of several other
kinds of cattle occur, including the cowr of the plains, and the bnfilo ; the remainder are procured entirely from Lamn.
Cultivation. Their cultivation is ecnnty, nppanntly not eulcient to
snpply even their wants, and carried on in n very rude way. The
most favorable places are of course selected, either on the alopes of
the hills or on the occasionallp more level patches, and joining t h e
Lohit. The soil in almost all cases consists of n thin superstratum of
vegetable mould. Some of the villtages are in poasescrion of a good s o r t
of hill rice, but the chief cultivation is of bobad*, goorndant or Iudiaa
corn, khoneet and two or three still inferior grains. The village.
rituated at low elevatiol~sproduce excellent yams and alooz of reveral kinds. They are unacquainted with wheat, harlt-y, &c. ; nor
have they even taken the trouble to obtain potatoes. The capability
of the country up to the point to which I serrched, is not great, b u t
thence the landecape is a t once sulcient to convince one that t h e
improvement is rapid as one proceeds to the eaetward.
Of kanee a small quantity is cultivated, chiefly however for sale to
the Singphos, althougli many of the natives are great opium eatere.
They cultivate a sufficient quantity of cotton for the manufacture of
their own clothing, but it reema to be of inferior quality. Tohpcco ir
i n great request, still i t doer not seem to be regularly cultivated.
Both rexer, j oung and old, are determined smokers ; their p i p ur

chie%y of Gingpho manufacture ; the poor c l ~ r e scontenting themelver with tho= made from ban~boo.
Grunarier. I should hare mentioned that the produce of their Leldr
in kept in small granaries, at eome distance from their houser : and it
h a regulation calculated to prevent quarrels. that each wife, (for they
tolerate polygamy,) has her distinct granary. Their bridges have
been well dercribed hy Captain Wr~cox;-the passage of that at
Ganmou's which is full seventy yards in length, occupying from two
to two and half minutes. The articles in the greatest request among
them are salt, woollen clothing, printed cottone, and glass beads of
various colors. Of the existence of salt, within their own boundaries
they are unaware : generally they have none. Occasionally they procure Lnma rock-salt, which is (in bulk) of a reddish color, from being
mixed up with a red earthy substance somewhat aromatic. For thew
they exchange cloths of their own making, and their three rtaple
articles, muhnue-teeta, bee, and geitheoon, which are, in fact, at present
the only valuable knovn products of the country.
With Lama they carry on an annual trade, which apparently taker
place on the borders of either country. In this cuae mishee-teeta,
is the staple article of the Misl~m~es,
and for it they obtain dho. or
straight long swords of excellent metal and often of great length;
copper pots of strong, but rough muke, flints and steel, or r ~ ~ t h steel
er
done, which are really very neat and good; warm woollen caps,
coarse loose parti-colored woollen cloths, huge glass beads, generitlly
white or blue, various kind of cattle, iu which Lama is represented as
abounding, and salts. I cantlot say whether the Lamas furnish flints
with the steel implements for striking light ; the stone generally used
for this purpose by the hliskmeen is the nodular production from
Tbumat/o;ya,-and tl~is,although rather frangible, answers its purpore
very well ;with the Singpl~osthey barter elephant's teeth, these ani~l~als
being found in the lower ranges, for slaves, dhaws, and buffaloes.
With the Khamtees they appear to have little trade. although there
is a route to the proper country of this people along the Ghloom P J w ,
or Ghuloom Thee of W ~ ~ c o x chart;
's
this route is, from the great
height of the hill8 to be crossed, only available during the hot
month.
With the inhabitants of the plains they carry on an annual trade,
which is now renewed after an interruption of two yerrr, exchangiog
. clothr, Lama sworde, spears, mishmee-teeta, bee, which is in very
great request. and g e r t h a much esteemed by the natives for i b
peculiar and rather pleacant smell, for money (to which they begin to
2 x 2

attach great vdus). olotha, aalt and b e d : when a s d c i r n t sum of
money ie procured, they lay it out in buaPloer and the oountry M e .
Political rektionr. With reference to their political mlations h e y
were d 4 t k a r t all thore near our frontielc-ective rapporterr of
the Dupha Gam, to whom they rendered v e q tfFectoal urirtance in
the ereation of stockader, although they declined fighting. Formerly
the U j a of A88an axercbed h o s t excludve cmtrol over them,
entirely, M it appem, from making their most influential chiefs
annual preaenta of one or two bdkloer. With our gorunmcnt their
intercourse h.
PI I before mentioned, been entirely iutcmpted d m h g
the last two yean ; at prerent, however, they appear inclined to pay dl
proper respect to the Amamere authorities. From the active aaaistm c e they rendered Dupha Gum, and in the econd instance to put
an impediment in the way of the trade of slaves, it is obviously of
importance to keep them in thir friendly state, and this would be b a t
done by adopting the plan followed during the times of the %jar of
this portion of Aeram; and with this view I would beg to direct your
~.
and P a ~ u s o n o :of these three,
attention to G H A L O O I<HO~HA,
K H O ~ HisA perhaps possessed of the greatest influence, but he i
getting old and inactive. The same may be raid of GHALOOY,h
younger brother. The most active, ambitious, and enterprising man
h certainly Parwso~o,who is still young ; and ae he evidently looks up
to the poesession of the chief authority among the Gams, any favor
nhewn to him would render him a steady friend. He is the only chief
I saw who is in the habit of risiting Lama. I t wea from materiala
given' by him that Captain W r ~ c o xdrew up that portion of his map
which haa reference to the course of the LoMt, and it is through him
done that we may look forward to becoming acquainted with the
country of the Lamas. He ie, in fact, far superior to all the rest in
talenta and information, and, as a proof of hie activity, he has just
returned from the Hookum territory, where he saw Captain HANNAY.
and whither he had no doubt followed the Dupha Ga~n. So long
indeed aa the Mishmeee are in relation with the Singphos, so long d
there be a ready way in which to dispose of slaver by the Singphos,
a people on whom no dependence is to be placed. At the period of
my visit to Kersan, I saw a slave who had been actually sold by
Singphos residing within our territory, within the last six months.
With the Dibong Mishmees they are, and always have been, engaged
in a war of extermination. Of thia tribe, both Mooghooe and Digaroor
entertain the greatest fear : their inroads have caused the latter tribes
to foraake their haunts on the Digaroo mountains, and I am told that
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a t this time none are to be found to the we~~tward
of the Tid-ding,
With the Lamno, aa I have before observed, they are at present at
rupture ; and protection might be promised them against the inroad8
of either people, mch protection being chiefly limited to the loan of
old munkets and ammunition. I t ir chiefly owing to their proximity
to the Lam-, that the country of the Mirhmem, as being the moat
fmible route thither in thin direction, ir worthy of attelltion. I t in
obviour from all .ccountr that the Laman are a v e q ruperior race, and
that they greatly resemble the Chinese.
I t would hence be highly
derirable to open a trade between Upper Aaaam and Lama. and to thia
1 really aee no insurmountable objection. The great object to be first
attained is personal communication with these people, and I have every
noron to believe that through the iduence and aid of PRIMSONO,
who
is well acquainted with them, that 1 should be able to accompliali this.
On this subject, however, I have already addresred you officially.P n r u s o ~ o , in the event of the non-conrent of the other chiefn, hnr
promiaed to take the responsibility on himaelf, and aa the route he har
promised to take me leads amose the termination of the Himdlayas, and
en& in some distance froin the southern extremity of the valley, id
which the inhabitants of this portion of Lama reside, he could neceeb
mrily act independently of them ; almost all the Meyhoo chiefs, from
whom the chief opposition ir to be apprehended, being located a l o ~ ~ g
the Lohit to the westward of the junction of the Ghaloom Pdnee;
Having ence gained access to the valley, a return could be effected
along the banks of the Lohit, so as to materinlly increase our knowledge of that river. From my knowledge of the Mishrnees I am
confident that the rlightest care would ensure me from any attemptn
at treachery. Open hortilitier they would never attempt, and as there
woald be no crossing of any considerable river, no attempts could be
made, as they, the M e y h m , appear to have intended in Captain
Wr~cox'rinstance, on the party when subdivided. The hasty retreat
of this officer has heen attended with unfortunate results in increasing
the fear which the Digaroos entertain for the Meyhoos.
With reference to my making the attempt, I can only say that sixty
.maunds of rice are already lodged within the hills, and my orders are
only necenrary to cause its tramportation to the villages of K ~ o r e r ,
G ~ A L O Oand
M , PRIMSONO.Thus one great obetacle in all hill expedihas
O engaged to provide me with
tions is already removed. P R I M ~ O N
men for the tranrports of my carriage and the necessary presents;
thus I ahallrun but little risk from detention owing to the sickners or
Iazineer of coolies. In short, the only thing likely to interrupt my

a

progress will be ricknew ; but haring once reached Pmrusora'r. d e t y
would be perhapa insured. I apeak here in allusion to the Kamn, the
route being, from the great height of the mountains to be c ~ d only
.
practicable duriug the rains. I shall cloae this portion of my letter
with a few remarks on the Lamaa, for which I am indebted to
P n ~ u s o ~ o He
. describer them as resembling the Chinese, whow
peculiar manner of wearing their hair they adopt ; the country ir very
populoue, the hower well built, and the people are well rapplied with
grain, the rtaple one being rice. They are of 8 large stature, well
clothed, wcarirrg Chinese trousers and rhoer, navigating their riven
by means of bonts, and using horses. of which they possess three
varieties, as beasts of burthen. They possess in addition, no less than
reven kinds of cattle. They distil ardent spirits, and their nianufactum
which are numerous, are said to be very superior.
On m y 8arrival at Jingrha. I determined on crossiug the country
towards Beeea, having heard that tea existed in thii direction.
Leaving Jingehn, I proceeded up the Karan to the east, thence diverging to the south dong the now nearly dry bed of the Kampfee. During
the march I passed one small Singpho village, and in the evening
arrived at O m , tlie largest Singpho village I ever saw. On the
following day I left for Sattoon, and after a lnarcli of three hours halted
beyond Suttoow close to the head of the Tenga I'dRee. From this, ou
the following day, I proceeded eroesi~~g
the l'erga Pctnee,.the course of
which I followed for some dietance, thence divergiug to the 6. W.
toward8 tlie Minoboom range through excessively heavy bamboo
jungle. On reaching the Muttock I'unee I aseerlded its dry bed for
wme dirtance until we reached the hills. This nlnge, along which I
proceeded some dietance, is entirely sa~idatone,and in no part exceeds
five hundred feet in height; thence descended and arrived at the
Merep Pdnee, in the bed of which we halted. The next day carried
me after a long march to Reera, the course first laying down the Muercp
Pdnce, thence to the westward and through a very low and uninterestcountry. We emerged from the jungle about
ing and nearly uni~~bnbited
a mile and a half above Beeen, to which place our course Iuy along tho
nenrly dry bed of the formcrly larger now small Diking. This river,
which up to last year drained a great portion of the Singpho country
on this ride of the Patkaye range. is now nearly dry, its waters having
taken a new course into the Kamroop, and thence into the Boom
Dihing. It is now only navigable for small boats as far as the
Degaloo Goham'r village, which is but a short dirtance from its
mouth.
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T h e valley -pied
by the Khakw Singphos, which I had thug
cromed, in bounded to the N.E. by the Mi.~hnseemountains, and to the
8. W. by the Mimbom range; it is of a triangular form, and not of
any great extent: it ir drained by the Trnga Pdnee. The whole valley
is comparatively high, and may be considered an a low table land : it i8
incomparably the finest part of our territory iullabited by Singphm,
that I have yet seen : between I t w a and Lattora, I parsed, tllthouzh it
war a short march, five lnrge vill~ges; and whatever the cnse may be
with the other portions of our Singpho territory, this vallry is v e q
~ ~ o p u l o uand
s highly flourishing. Lvttora is a villnge of no great aim :
formerly Luttora Gam war the chief of the whole valley, but hi8
followerr, since the affair of the Dupha Gam, have divided themeelves. between Itusa and Ittanshantan Gams who are friendly to our
Government.
From Itura Gam I met great attention ; from Luttora Gam, until
lately an avowed enemy to our Government, I received a visit, being
the first he ever paid to any officer. H e made the usual profeseiona of
rubmieeion; but on my telling him that he rhould *end in his submiarion to the o&ere at-Sadiyd. he replied very quietly, that he muet
firrt communicate with the Dupha Gam. (Latterly I underrtand that
he haa rent his sabmiseion in to the Political Agent.) H e was attended
with a considerable number of men armed with lances and dhaor. He
is a large, d a n l y - l o o k i n g man, nearly blind, nnd for a Singpho very
dirty. H e was attended with an adherent of the Dupha Gnm, who had
just returned from Hookurn. This man descanted on the general eatiafaction given to the chiefs about Hookurn by the presents of Captain
HANNAY,
and he said that all the chieh had agreed to bury the re..
membrance of all former fends in oblivion.
The chief cultivation of the valley is that of ah00 d h n , the field4 of
which are numeroue and extensive.
The manners of the Khakhoos are the same an thore of the other
Bingphos; they are represented, however. as excelling these in treachey
and cruelty. I met with no .opposition on the journey, although I WM
attended by only sixteen Donnniem ; and although, as I have mince ascertained. mp adoption of this route caused great offence to the chief#*
one of whom sent a letter of remonrtrance to the officere a t Sadiyd.
They have a great number of Assameae slaves, and there is but little
doubt that the practice of slave-selling still exists among them. In fact
a Donanier from Chykwaa war actually obliged to place himself nuder
my protection. None of the villager are stockaded. Luttora in on r
atrong rite, being built on a steep eminence nearly surrounded by two
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rmall ahBeams; and M the ascent in rteep, although not great, it im
difficult of access, and might be well defended.
I gained no clue to the actual existence of the tea, although the
yellow roil was not unfrequent towarda the head of the Tmga Pdrcr.
The Mimaboom range, M I have above observed, is of no considerable
height ; it is covered with tree jangle, among which occum a apecia
of dommai, arnagnolea, and one or two speciea of oak.
On arriving at Beera I heard that Mr. B B U ~was
B at ZGagm, aud
an that gentleman had previously expressed a wirh that I rhould give
my opinion on hia mode of tea culture, 1 immediately determined
on proceeding thither : with this view I left for Rapoo, which I reached
in two ordinary marcher. There visited the tea, and then left for
Rapoodoo. Here also I visited the tea, which is abundant, appearing
to me the best of that produced in the Singpho temtory ;-the soil ir
precisely the same, in all its external charactere, an that of the other
tea localities.
The tea plant being certainly adapted to aome degree of ahade, the
free exposure to the sun eeema wrong in principle, evidently producing
a degree of coarsenees in the leaves, totally incompatible. I presume.
with the production of fine flavored tew.
From this place I proceeded through heavy jungle, uninhabited
except by elephants, for two days, literally cutting my way where the
tracks of the elephants were not available owing to their direction.
Our course being determined by that of the Dibora, on the evening
of the second day we arrived at Choakree Rng in the Mvttock country,
and halted on the Rolea P6nee. The third day, after a very long
march of nearly twenty miles, camed me close to Ranga gurrah. On
reaching this I found that Major WEITPwar expected daily, but that
Mr. BRUCE
had already returned to Sadiyd.
I had the pleasure of accompanying Major WEITBthree d a p a h r
my arrival to Rngree, from which place we returned direct to
Sadiyd, the march occupying three days.
The greater part of Muttock which I had t h an~ opportunity of
seeing may be characterised ae capable of producing tea, the aoil
being in almost every instance of that yellow color. hitherto found to
be so characteristic of the tea localities. TO this the only exceptionr
exist in the swampy ravines, which are occasionally of great extent.
The better portions consist of rather high plains, covered with t d l
coarse grasses, and intersected here and there with narrow strip8 of
jungle. It may be considered as a comparatively open country ;-the
villuges are numerous, and, the people satisfied. Altogether Muflock

&$tifirate of Lijc in the Civii Service.
may be considered an a well-governed flourishing district. But on
thie point I need not detain you, IU the nature of the district is sufficiently well known.
T h e riilrger passed between Beers and Mattock are few ; the first is
a rmall temporary village occupied by Nagas, about ten miles from
BCC!IO.The next is Dbmpoon, a large Singpho village, half way
between the Naga village, and Ropoo, Rrtao ;and, ' laatly, Rupbdoo.
Between this and ChaM nng no villager occur.
11.-Correctad E#rinate of tha ~k of life to Civil Serrrartr of t L
Bmgol Pmidency. By H. T. PPINIBP, Esq. SIC.to QWC.
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In the number of this Journal for July, 1832, some Tables were
published showing the risk of life amongat Civil Servants on the
Bengal fitablishment. and in a short article the priuciples were
explained upon which the tables had been framed. The method
adopted in that article for computing the riska of life in the Civil
Service of the Bengal Presidency has met the entire approbation of the
most able actuaries in England, and the tables have not only been
&opted as afhrding the beat estimate forthcoming of the chances of
life amongst persons in good circumstances in the climate of India, but
attempts have likewise been made to apply the same method of compuhas, we undertation toother services.' Amongst others, Mr. CURNIN
stand, succeasfully computed tables framed on the same principles for
the Military Services of all the three Presidencies of India, from the
year 1765 to the present date,-+ work of immense labour, the results
of which we hare reen in abstract, and lament that the publication of
them has been so long delayed. A8 our Civil Service tables have
thus acquired an importance, ar well from the use made of them by
insurance offices, as from the application of the principle to the
conrtmction of other tabler, we have deemed it necessary, now that
another lustrum of five years haa passed since they were framed, to
republish them, completed to the close of 1836, and to draw attention
a second time to the method adopted in their construction. We will not
conceal that a principal motive with us for taking this trouble is that
we have discovered some errors in the Tables of 1832, and therefore
&re anxtour to supercede it for practical use by rupplping one
more accurate. We are glad alao to avail ourselves of the opportunity
to point the attention of public officers and persons of intelligence at
other Reridencier to the expediency of keeping registers and framing
rimilar tabler for the different servicer with which they may be con2 r

